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About HPS 
HPS is a multinational company and a leading provider of payment solutions for issuers, acquirers, card processors, independent sales organisations (ISOs), retailers, mobile network operators (MNOs), and national & regional switches 
around the world.  PowerCARD is HPS comprehensive suite of solutions that covers the entire payment value chain by enabling innovative payments through its open platform that allows the processing of any transaction coming from 
any channel initiated by any means-of-payment. PowerCARD is used by more than 400 users in over 90 countries.  HPS is listed on the Casablanca Stock Exchange since 2006 and has offices located in major business centres (Africa, 
Europe, Asia, Middle-East).

HPS - Registered Office
Casablanca Nearshore Park, Shore 1 - 1100,- Al Qods - Sidi Maârouf  20270 Casablanca - Morocco-: + 212 529 045 000
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invest@hps-worldwide.com
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The HPS Board of Directors attended a meeting on 16 September 2020, chaired by Mr Mohamed Horani, to examine the company's activities and to approve 
the accounts as at 30 June 2020. 

Strong resilience of activities, marked by increased profitability and strengthened liquidity
 Continued development of activities with income of 361.6 million MAD, up by 3.4%
 Growing contribution of recurring revenue, which is up by 12.3% 
 Major improvement (+0.9 pt) in operating margin, which stands at 17% 
 Significant increase (+22.8%) in net profit Group share and 2.2 pt increase in net margin
 Significant strengthening of liquidity position, thanks to net cash flow of 138.5 million MAD in the 1st half of 2020.

Prospects
Taking into account the current context in relation to the Covid-19 crisis and the results of the 
1st half of 2020, management remains confident of the Group’s strong resilience and of the 
limited impact that the crisis will have on its activities.
HPS will also continue to make strategic choices whilst maintaining a governance system that 
responds to the uncertainty that currently weighs on all markets. 
The Group’s surplus cash position and low debt level will allow HPS to continue to invest in 
R&D and to implement its external growth strategy with a view to accelerating its growth whilst 
diversifying the Group’s activities even further within the payment solution industry. 
An initial operation was conducted in July 2020 in Morocco involving the company IPRC, a 
national leader in the supervision and remote management of electronic payment systems. This 
acquisition strengthens HPS’ range of PowerCARD solutions with new high value-added services.
The Group will continue to invest in R&D to improve its PowerCARD solutions, notably with the 
development of version 4, which is due to be released in 2020.

Overall assessment
Since the start of the Covid-19 crisis in March 2020, the priority has shifted to protecting the 
health of all employees and ensuring the continuity of activities. During the acute phase of 
the pandemic, all employees across all sites where the Group is present worked from home. 
The Group adapted its governance, setting up a crisis committee and adopting a short-cycle 
management strategy. A specific cash and collection management programme was also 
implemented.
Within the context of this unprecedented crisis, HPS has proven itself to be extremely resilient, 
thanks to the successful diversification of its business model (57.4% recurring revenue) and 
the significant expansion of its geographical presence (more than 90 countries). As such, HPS 
boosted its income by 3.4%, reaching a total of 361.6 million MAD.

Analysis per activity 
The Solutions division recorded an income of 240.9 million MAD, managing to maintain the 
same level of activity as the first half of 2019, despite its teams’ limited mobility as a result of 
Covid-19.
The first half of 2020 was notably marked by the deployment and finalisation of significant and 
strategic projects, such as the modernisation of the ABSA payment platform in 8 countries across 
Africa, the migration or the Bank of Cyprus card management system onto the PowerCARD 
platform, and the launch of the GhiPSS universal mobile QR code payment solution in Ghana in 
partnership with HPS.
Business is still strong, with the conclusion of a strategic contract with SAMA (Saudi Arabian 
Monetary Authority), the central bank of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, for the provision of a 
nationwide mobile payment platform. HPS has also finalised preliminary studies for several 
strategic players, which should lead to new licensing agreements during the course of the 2nd 
half of 2020.
For the Processing activity, the first half of 2020 was defined by the conclusion of a new contract 
in Europe, the launch of Mansa Bank in the Côte d’Ivoire, and the continued deployment of the 
Société Générale project in Africa. This is reflected in the 17% increase in Processing income 
during the first half of the year, despite the slowing of Switching activities during the second 
quarter as a result of the impact of the lockdown in Morocco, which led to a temporary drop in 
transaction numbers.
The Services activity saw a drop in the 2nd quarter of 2020, impacted by the lockdown and 
measures imposed in light of the “state of health emergency” declared in France on March 23rd. 
Services income therefore fell by 5.9% to 52.3 million MAD.

Continued growth of recurring revenue 
With recurring revenue growing steadily (+12.3% in the first half of 2020), now standing at 
207.6 million MAD, HPS is strengthening its position with its clients and becoming increasingly 
resilient on an operational level. At the end of the first half of 2020, recurring revenue 
contributed to 57.4% of overall income, compared to 52.9% at the end of the first half of 2019.

Improved operating margin and net margin 
Thanks to the strategic adaptation of costs to the pace of activities, HPS’ economic model has 
proven to be resilient and effective during this half of 2020. The ramping up of Processing 
activities, combined with higher recurring revenue, meant that the Group saw a 0.9 pt 
improvement in its operating margin compared to the same period last year, which now stands 
at 17%. 
Thanks to a favourable financial income and a significant increase in share in earnings from 
equity affiliates, net profit (Group share) increased by 22.8%, resulting in a net margin of 13.7%.

Strengthened liquidity position
Thanks to optimal management of working capital requirement and progressive control of the 
roll-out cycle for its projects, HPS has considerably strengthened its liquidity, which stood at 
224 million MAD at the end of the 1st half of 2020, driven by an operating cash flow of 134.8 
million MAD (increase of 85.9 million MAD compared to the end of 2019). These efforts support 
HPS’ decision to strengthen its investment and growth capacities within a context in which the 
industry is undergoing profound change.

Backlog kept to a satisfactory level
In the current context of the Covid-19 pandemic, the commercial development of HPS’ activities 
is being conducted remotely. These business opportunities are expected to come to fruition 
during the 2nd half of 2020.

Continued Research & Development efforts 
Following the positive feedback from clients regarding version 3.5, HPS is seeking to enhance 
and improve its PowerCARD platform through the development of version 4. R&D investments 
during the first half of 2020 stand at 48.6 million MAD, compared to 41.3 million MAD during 
the 1st half of 2019. These continued efforts position PowerCARD as the world’s leading 
payment solution.

Business analysis

Main achievements in 2020

  Remote deployment of major projects
  Strengthening of upselling with existing clients
  Maintained R&D efforts

  Introduction of teleworking 
  Strengthening of production capacities of other 

divisions

Solutions +0.3%
MAD 240.9 M
MAD 240.3 M

Services / -5.9%

S1 2019 S1 2019
S1 2020 S1 2020 MAD 52.3 M

MAD 55.5 M

Consolidated key figures

Amount in million MAD 30/06/2020 30/06/2019 Var 
Operating revenue 361.6 349.5 + 3.4%
Including recurring income 207.6 184.8 + 12.3%
Operating income 61.6 56.3 + 9.4%
Operating margin 17.03% 16.10%  + 0.9 pt 
Net profit (Group share) 49.5 40.3 + 22.8%
Net margin 13.68% 11.53%  + 2.2 pt 
Research and Development 48.6 41.3  + 17.7%
Amount in million MAD 30/06/2020 31/12/2019 Var 
End-of-year cash position 224.0 85.5  + 162.0%
Backlog 473.4 516.4  -8.3%

Licence 

Up-selling 

Maintenance 

PowerCARD projects 
19.2%

7.7%

22.8%

Processing 11.4%
Solutions 72.7%

Services 15.9%

Switching

Payment

Breakdown of income by business activity and by geographical zone

  Strengthening of mobile Switching client base in Morocco
  Conclusion of new contract in Europe for ATM management
  Renewal of PCI-DSS certification

Processing +17.0%

S1 2019
S1 2020 MAD 37.4 M

MAD 31.9 M
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
30 JUNE 2020

INCOME AND EXPENDITURES STATEMENT
30/06/2020 30/06/2019

Turnover  318,600,683      321,599,760     

Changes in inventories  11,924,233      7,516,724     

Capitalised production  -        -       

Other operating revenues  31,065,697      20,426,508     

Operating Revenue  361,590,613      349,542,992     

Goods purchased for resale  -       -1,368,242     

Consumables purchased -46,008,128     -43,627,510     

External expenses -56,321,537     -66,487,136     

Staff expenses -158,408,397     -149,256,153     

Other operating expenses -15,796,056     -9,803,184     

Taxes and levies -7,305,360     -4,879,127     

Operating provisions -16,170,290     -17,829,023     

 Operating expenses -300,009,768     -293,250,375     

 Operating income  61,580,845      56,292,617     

 Operating margin 17.03% 16.10%

 Financial expenses and income -713,569     -1,932,451     

 Profit on ordinary activities for consolidated companies  60,867,276      54,360,166     

Extraordinary revenues and expenses -2,629,228     -3,205,559     

Income taxes -15,712,645     -13,432,811     

 Net profit for consolidated companies  42,525,403      37,721,797     

Share in earnings from equity affiliates  8,835,763      4,415,911     

Acquisition adjustment depreciations -1,898,851     -1,845,456     

Consolidated net income  49,462,315      40,292,252     

Minority interests  -        -       

Net profit (Group share)  49,462,315      40,292,252     

Net margin 13.68% 11.53%

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES
 30/06/2020 31/12/2019

 Shareholders’ Equity  464,300,937      413,576,939     

   Capital  70,359,900      70,359,900     

   Share premiums  31,623,410      31,623,410     

   Consolidated reserves  312,855,312      217,797,255     

   Consolidated income  49,462,315      93,796,375     

 Shareholders’ equity (Group share)  464,300,937      413,576,939     

Minority interests  -        -       

 Total Shareholders’ Equity  464,300,937      413,576,939     

 Long-term liabilities  89,209,301      68,456,924     

Long-term financial liabilities  84,218,181      63,999,201     

Provisions for risks and charges  4,991,120      4,457,723     

 Current liabilities  617,691,690      624,071,829     

Suppliers and related accounts  47,081,001      84,941,883     

Other payables and accruals  570,610,689      538,896,398     

Deferred tax liabilities  -        233,333     

Cash liabilities  -        215     

Total Liabilities  1,171,201,928      1,106,105,692     

BALANCE SHEET ASSETS
30/06/2020 31/12/2019

 Fixed assets  182,708,314      172,627,871     

 Goodwill  -        1,845,456     

 Intangible Assets  89,928,595      88,799,088     

 Tangible assets  35,531,619      37,273,415     

 Financial fixed assets  1,871,033      1,910,271     

 Shares valued by the equity method  55,377,067      42,799,642     

 Current assets  988,493,614      933,477,821     

Inventory and work in progress  81,337,489      69,413,256     

Accounts receivable  597,823,956      710,894,693     

Deferred tax assets  4,149,142      3,762,976     

Other receivables and accruals  81,163,631      63,940,338     

Cash assets  224,019,396      85,466,559     

 Total Assets  1,171,201,928      1,106,105,692     

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Capital Share premi-

ums Conversion adjustments Retained earnings and consolidat-
ed income Total group share Minority holdings Total 

 Position on 31/12/2018  70,359,900      31,623,410     -644,046      255,157,535      356,496,799      -        356,496,799     
Distribution of dividends  -        -        -       -35,179,950     -35,179,950      -       -35,179,950     
Capital increase  -        -        -        -        -        -        -       
Net income for the year  -        -        -        93,796,375      93,796,375      -        93,796,375     
Exchange rate differences  -        -        -        -        -        -        -       
Other changes  -        -       -1,536,284      -       -1,536,284      -       -1,536,284     
Position on 31/12/2019  70,359,900      31,623,410     -2,180,331      313,773,960      413,576,939      -        413,576,939     
Distribution of dividends  -        -        -        -        -        -        -       
Capital increase  -        -        -        -        -        -        -       
Net income for the year  -        -        -        49,462,315      49,462,315      -        49,462,315     
Exchange rate differences  -        -        -        -        -        -        -       
Other changes  -        -        1,261,683      -        1,261,683      -        1,261,683     
Position on 30/06/2020  70,359,900      31,623,410     -918,648      363,236,275      464,300,937      -        464,300,937     

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
30/06/2020 31/12/2019

 Net result   49,462,315      93,796,375     

Elimination of non-operational or non-cash net income and expenses - -

- Depreciation allowances  10,686,992      19,702,875     

-Change in deferred income taxes -597,152     -1,143,132     

- Gains or losses on disposal  -        2,956     

- Other net non-cash income (expense)  2,231,571      3,622,813     

Net share in earnings from equity affiliates of dividends received -4,949,915     -6,088,172     

Consolidated companies’ self-financing capacity  56,833,811      109,937,544     

Dividends received from equity affiliates  -        -       

Change in operational working capital requirement  77,977,297     -61,024,039     

 Net cash flow provided by operating activities  134,811,108      48,869,674     

Acquisition of tangible and intangible fixed assets -6,439,654     -30,429,281     

Disposals of fixed assets net of tax  -        -       

Disposal of investments in companies accounted for by the equity method  -        -       

Net consolidated company acquisition -7,409,203      -       

 Cash flows from investing activities -13,848,857     -30,429,281     

Dividends paid to shareholders of parent company  -       -35,179,950     

Capital increase in cash  -        -       

Other  39,238     -336,667     

Changes in borrowings  16,615,707     -19,210,542     

 Cash flows from financial operations  16,654,945     -54,727,159     

Changes in currency translation differences  935,857     -1,140,883     

 Increase (decrease) in cash account  138,553,052     -37,427,648     

 Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year   85,466,344      122,893,992     

 Cash and cash equivalents at end of year   224,019,396      85,466,344     



 BALANCE SHEET ASSETS
 Gross  Depreciations 

and Provisions 
 Net on 

30/06/2020 
 Net on 

31/12/2019
NON-MONETARY INTANGIBLE ASSETS (A)
Preliminary costs  -      -      -      -     

Expenses spread over several years  -      -      -      -     

Bond redemption premiums  -      -      -     

INTANGIBLE ASSETS (B)  39,178,127    25,169,436    14,008,691    13,208,363   
Research and development assets  13,560,538    13,560,538    -      -     

Patents and trademarks, and similar rights and assets  -      -      -      -     

Goodwill  3,350,000    -      3,350,000    3,350,000   
Other intangible assets  21,882,930    11,608,898    10,274,032    9,858,363   
Intangible assets in progress  384,659    -      384,659    -     

TANGIBLE ASSETS (C)  36,020,540    26,445,577    9,574,963    9,796,790   
Land  -      -      -     

Construction s and fittings  -      -      -      -     

Technical facilities, machinery and equipment  17,257,857    12,971,822    4,286,035    4,037,015   
Transport equipment  2,171,221    1,590,001    581,220    740,429   
Furniture, office equipment and miscellaneous 
fittings  16,563,562    11,883,754    4,679,808    4,991,445   

Other tangible assets  -      -      -      -     

Tangible assets in progress  27,901    -      27,901    27,901   
FINANCIAL ASSETS (D)  155,660,337    1,200,000    154,460,337    147,051,134   
Long-term loans  -      -      -     

Other financial receivables  741,058    -      741,058    741,058   
Equity securities  154,919,279    1,200,000    153,719,279    146,310,076   
Other fixed securities  -      -      -      -     

UNREALISED EXCHANGE LOSS (E)  -      -      -     

Decrease in long term receivables  -      -      -      -     

Increase in financial debt  -      -      -      -     

TOTAL I (A+B+C+D+E)  230,859,004    52,815,013    178,043,991    170,056,287   
INVENTORIES (F)  98,793,546    17,456,057    81,337,489    69,413,256   
Goods  -      -      -      -     

Equipment and supplies, consumables  -      -      -      -     

Products in progress  98,793,546    17,456,057    81,337,489    69,413,256   
Intermediate and residual products  -      -      -      -     

Finished products  -      -      -      -     

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ON CURRENT ASSETS (G)  733,903,068    33,697,555    700,205,513    752,554,595   
Trade payables, advances and down payments  206,667    140,000    66,667    60,000   
Accounts receivable  696,542,857    33,557,555    662,985,302    719,604,531   
Staff  2,244,691    -      2,244,691    2,422,793   
State and other accounts receivable  23,035,429    -      23,035,429    17,536,061   
Partner accounts  -      -      -      -     

Other receivables  3,762,690    -      3,762,690    3,996,863   
Prepaid charges and accrued income  8,110,734    -      8,110,734    8,934,347   
MARKETABLE SECURITIES (H)  1,000,000    1,000,000    -     

UNREALISED EXCHANGE LOSS (I)  1,916,492    1,916,492    870,186   
TOTAL II (F+G+H+I)  835,613,106    51,153,613    784,459,493    822,838,037   
CASH AND EQUIVALENTS - ASSETS  122,061,929    122,061,929    37,294,392   
Uncleared cheques  -      -      -      -     

Bank deposits, cash and post office deposits  121,020,566    -      121,020,566    37,161,182   
Cash accounting, Management of accounting, letters 
of credit  1,041,363    -      1,041,363    133,210   

TOTAL III  122,061,929    122,061,929    37,294,392   
GRAND TOTAL I+II+III  1,188,534,039    103,968,625    1,084,565,413    1,030,188,716   

 BALANCE SHEET LIABILITIES
 Heading 30/06/2020 31/12/2019

EQUITY (A)  372,261,407    332,296,587   
Share capital  70,359,900    70,359,900   
Issue, merger, contribution premium  31,623,410    31,623,410   
Revaluation adjustment  -      -     
Legal reserve  7,035,990    7,035,990   
Other reserves  -      -     
Retained earnings  223,277,287    151,271,998   
Net income pending allocation  -      -     
Net result  39,964,820    72,005,289   
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND SIMILAR LIABILITIES (B)  -      -     
Investment subsidy  -      -     
Regulated provisions  -      -     
FINANCING LIABILITIES (C)  32,500,000    37,500,000   
Bond loans  -      -     
Other financing liabilities  32,500,000    37,500,000   
LONG-TERM PROVISIONS FOR RISKS AND CHARGES (D)  -      -     
Provisions for risks  -      -     
Provisions for charges  -      -     
UNREALISED EXCHANGE GAIN (E)  -      -     
Increase in long term receivables  -      -     
Decrease in financial debt  -      -     
TOTAL I (A+B+C+D+E)  404,761,407    369,796,587   

CURRENT LIABILITIES (F)  657,563,184    639,215,163   

Suppliers and related accounts  107,819,082    127,612,605   

Trade receivables, advances and down payments  2,003,481    1,807,616   

Staff  35,971,942    51,447,020   

Social organisations  14,805,861    10,371,868   

Statement  8,919,748    9,111,558   

Partner accounts  -      -     

Other receivables  20,926,112    20,506,112   

Accrued charges and deferred income  467,116,957    418,358,385   

OTHER PROVISIONS FOR RISKS AND CHARGES (G)  20,034,957    19,897,033   

UNREALISED EXCHANGE GAIN (H)  2,205,865    1,279,932   

TOTAL II (F+G+H)  679,804,006    660,392,129   

CASH - LIABILITIES  -      -     

Discount credits  -      -     

Liquidity credits  -      -     

Bank loans and overdrafts  -      -     

TOTAL III  -      -     

GRAND TOTAL (I+II+III)  1,084,565,413    1,030,188,716   

INCOME AND EXPENDITURES STATEMENT
CATEGORY 30/06/2020 30/06/2019

OPERATING REVENUE

* Sales of goods (as is)  3,141,230    1,813,021   

* Sales of goods and services  248,221,691    244,490,656   

Turnover  251,362,921    246,303,677   

* Changes in inventories  11,924,233    7,516,724   

* Fixed assets produced by the company for its own use  -      -     

* Operating subsidies  9,246,523    8,718,283   

* Other operating revenues  662,373    -     

* Operating reversals and transfers of costs  20,733,328    11,439,498   

Total I   293,929,379    273,978,182   

OPERATING EXPENSES

* Goods purchased for resale  2,855,664    1,368,242   

* Cost of supplies and consumable materials  50,898,596    44,055,105   

* Other external expenses  50,244,891    57,898,096   

* Taxes and levies  4,946,314    3,131,170   

* Staff expenses  108,194,385    98,477,732   

* Other operating expenses  15,651,056    9,658,185   

* Operating provisions  8,298,537    11,018,579   

Total II   241,089,443    225,607,109   

III OPERATING INCOME (I-II)  52,839,936    48,371,073   

FINANCIAL REVENUE

* Equity investments and other equity securities  3,885,847    3,465,686   

* Exchange rate gains  6,658,445    1,412,937   

* Interest and other financial income  105,232    154,539   

* Provision write-backs: transfer of charges  870,186    641,241   

Total IV   11,519,710    5,674,403   

FINANCIAL EXPENSES

* Interest expenditure  1,553,111    1,370,111   

* Exchange rate loss  5,292,007    817,377   

* Other financial expenses  216,142    -     

* Financial provisions  1,916,492    1,131,515   

 Total V   8,977,752    3,319,003   

VI FINANCIAL INCOME (IV-V)   2,541,958    2,355,400   

VII CURRENT INCOME (III+VI)   55,381,893    50,726,473   

EXTRAORDINARY REVENUE

* Proceeds from sale of fixed assets  -      -     

* Balancing subsidies  -      -     

* Write-backs of investment subsidies  -      -     

* Other extraordinary revenues  -      -     

* Extraordinary write-backs of expense transfers  -      -     

Total VIII   -      -     

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES

 * Net value before depreciation of fixed assets disposed of  -      -     

* Granted subsidies  -      -     

* Other extraordinary expenses  2,372,412    3,093,891   

* Extraordinary charges to depreciation, amortisation and provisions  -      -     

Total IX   2,372,412    3,093,891   

X INCOME FROM EXTRAORDINARY ACTIVITIES (VIII-IX) -2,372,412   -3,093,891   

XI INCOME BEFORE TAXES (VII+X)  53,009,481    47,632,582   

XII INCOME TAXES  13,044,661    11,742,397   

NET INCOME (XI XII)  39,964,820    35,890,185   

CORPORATE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
30 JUNE 2020



II Applications and resources
30/06/2020 31/12/2019

 USE  RESOURCES  USE  RESOURCES 
I LONG-TERM SOURCES  
SELF-FINANCING (A)  43,402,585    42,508,586   
Cash flow  43,402,585    77,688,536   
Profit distribution  -      -      35,179,950    -     
DISPOSALS & REDUCTIONS OF FIXED ASSETS (B)  -      -     
Disposals of intangible assets     -         -     
Disposalsof tangible assets  -      -     
Disposalsof financial assets  -      -     
Write-backs of long term receivables  -      -     
INCREASE IN EQUITY & SIMILAR (C)  -      -     
Capital increase, Contributions  -      -     

Investment subsidies  -      -      -      -     

INCREASE IN FINANCIAL LIABILITIES (D)     -         -     
 * Other financial liabilities - - - -

TOTAL I STABLE RESOURCES ( A+B+C+D )  -      43,402,585    -      42,508,586   
II  LONG-TERM USES - - - -
ACQUISITIONS AND INCREASE IN CAPITAL EXPENDITURES (E)  11,425,469    8,300,607   
Acquisitions of intangible assets  2,374,036    4,507,081   
Acquisitions oftangible assets  1,642,229    3,793,526   
Acquisitions offinancial assets  7,409,203    -     
Increase in long term receivables  -      -     
EQUITY REPAYMENT (F)  -      -     
REPAYMENT OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES (G)  5,000,000    10,000,000   
INTANGIBLE NON-MONETARY APPLICATIONS (H)  -      -     
TOTAL II.  STABLE APPLICATIONS ( E+F+G+H )  16,425,469    -      18,300,607    -     
CHANGE IN GLOBAL FINANCING REQUIREMENT ( B F G )  -     57,790,421  40,280,738    -     
CHANGE IN CASH ASSETS 84,767,537  -      -      16,072,759   
 GRAND TOTAL 101,193,006 101,193,006  58,581,345    58,581,345   

YEAR CASH FLOW STATEMENT
 I Summary of balance sheet aggregates 

 AGGREGATES 30/06/2020
(a)

31/12/2019
(b)

 Variation (a-b) 

 Applications 
(c)  

 Resources 
(d) 

Permanent financing  404,761,407    369,796,587    -      34,964,820   
Fixed Assets  178,043,991    170,056,287    7,987,704    -     
OPERATING WORKING CAPITAL (A)  226,717,416    199,740,300    -      26,977,116   
Current Assets  784,459,493    822,838,037    -      38,378,543   
Current Liabilities 679,804,006  660,392,129    -     19,411,877
GLOBAL FUNDING REQUIREMENT (B) 104,655,487  162,445,908    -     57,790,421
NET CASH (ASSETS - LIABILITIES) 122,061,929  37,294,392   84,767,537  -     

(1) to the exclusion of appropriations relating to current assets and liabilities and to cash assets
(2) to the exclusion of write-backs relating to current assets and liabilities and to cash assets
(3)-including write-backs of investment subsidies

 STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT BALANCES (E S G) 
 I TABLE OF FORMATION OF EARNINGS ( T F R ) 

30/06/2020 30/06/2019
1 + Sales of goods (as is)  3,141,230    1,813,021   

2 - Goods purchased for resale  2,855,664    1,368,242   

I = SALES AS IS GROSS MARGIN  285,566    444,779   

II

+ REVENUE DURING FINANCIAL YEAR (3 +4 +5)  260,145,924    252,007,380   
3 Sales of goods and services  248,221,691    244,490,656   

4 Changes in inventories  11,924,233    7,516,724   

5 Fixed assets produced by the company for its own use  -      -     

III

- CONSUMPTION DURING FINANCIAL YEAR (6 +7)  101,143,487    101,953,201   
6 Cost of supplies and consumable materials  50,898,596    44,055,105   

7 Other external expenses  50,244,891    57,898,096   

IV = VALUE ADDED (I+II-III)  159,288,003    150,498,958   
8 + Operating subsidies  9,246,523    8,718,283   

9 - Taxes and levies  4,946,314    3,131,170   

10 - Staff expenses  108,194,385    98,477,732   

V = GROSS OPERATING SURPLUS  55,393,827    57,608,339   
11 + Other operating revenues  662,373    -     

12 - Other operating expenses  15,651,056    9,658,185   

13 + Operating reversals and transfers of costs  20,733,328    11,439,498   

14 - Operating provisions  8,298,537    11,018,579   

VI = OPERATING INCOME (+or-)  52,839,936    48,371,073   
VII +/- FINANCIAL INCOME  2,541,958    2,355,400   
VIII = CURRENT INCOME  55,381,893    50,726,473   
IX +/- INCOME FROM EXTRAORDINARY ACTIVITIES (+or-) -2,372,412   -3,093,891   

15 - Income taxes  13,044,661    11,742,397   
X = NET INCOME  39,964,820    35,890,185   

 II CASH FLOW ( C A F ) - CASH FLOW 

1

Net result  39,964,820    35,890,185   
Earnings +  39,964,820    35,890,185   

Loss -

2  + Operating provisions (1)  3,437,765    2,658,612   

3  + Financial provisions (1)  -      -     

4  + Extraordinary provisions (1)  -      -     

5  - Operating reversals (2)  -      -     

6  - Financial write-backs (2)  -      -     

7  - Extraordinary write-backs (2) (3)  -      -     

8  - Proceeds from sale of fixed assets  -      -     

9 + Net value before depreciation of fixed assets disposed of (with-
drawal)  -      -     

 I CASH FLOW  43,402,585    38,548,797   
10 Profit distribution  -      35,179,950   

II SELF-FINANCING  43,402,585    3,368,847   

CORPORATE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
30 JUNE 2020


